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Savor the flavors of our local foodshed through dishes inspired by 
the abundant ingredients grown on POST-protected farmland.

POST’s Commitment to 
Farmland Conservation

Local farms do so much for our community: they provide healthy 

local food and connection to where our foods come from, support 

the local economy, and preserve the agricultural heritage and 

scenic beauty of our region. Unfortunately, many local farms face 

an uncertain future and 46% of San Mateo County’s farms have 

disappeared since 1990. POST is working to reverse this alarming 

trend by working with farm owners and operators to protect 

farmland and natural resources, preserving our agricultural 

heritage and sustaining future generations.

Learn more about the work POST is doing to preserve 
farmland on the San Mateo coast and discover how 

you can help at FarmlandFutures.org.

https://openspacetrust.org/farmland-futures-initiative/
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Quiche Crust Instructions
1. Sift flour into a mixing bowl and mix with salt. Incorporate 

butter pieces little by little until completely integrated. 

2. Add ice water slowly until the dough just comes together 
and pulls away from the side of the bowl. Mix until 
completely consistent and pliable but not sticky. Shape into 
a flat disk and let rest for at least 1/2 hour.

3. Spray a 9x2 inch tart pan (removable bottom) and line with 
parchment paper. 

4. Roll out dough to ¼ inch thick. After fitting to the pan let 
it hang over an inch or so all the way around so the shell 
doesn’t shrink as it bakes. Keep any trim for patches if there 
are holes after you blind bake (pre-bake) the shell. Chill for 
at least ½ hour before baking. 

5. Line the inside of the shell with parchment and add pie 
weights or beans.

6. Bake at 350 degrees for 40 minutes until the sides of the shell 
begin to lightly brown. Remove the pie weights and bake 15 
more minutes to brown the bottom as well.

Quiche Filling Instructions
1. Scald the milk and cream, let it cool slightly then pour into a 

mixing bowl. 

2. Blend in the eggs, salt, pepper, and chosen spices and herbs. 

3. Add chosen seasonal vegetables. For watery vegetables (like 
spinach, summer squash, and tomatoes) sauté them before 
adding to filling to remove most of the water, so it doesn’t 
dilute the filling or create pockets of moisture. 

4. Pour the batter into the blind baked shell. Bake at 350 
degrees for 1 hr. 10 min. to 1 hr. 20 min. The top should be 
browned with only a slight jiggle to the custard.

Quiche Crust Ingredients 
2   cups flour, sifted (plus some bench flour 

to sprinkle on the work surface)
1   cup chilled unsalted butter, cut into  

¼ inch pieces
1   tsp salt
1/4   cup ice water (give or take based on 

humidity and absorption)

 Pan spray

Quiche Filling Ingredients 
11/2   cups milk
21/2   cups heavy cream
7 large eggs
  Seasonal vegetables of your choice. 

Tomatoes, egglplant, roasted peppers 
and leafy greens are good fall options. 
Roasted broccoli, sweet potato, red 
onion, zucchini and dinosaur kale were 
used in the photographed quiche.

4  tsp salt

FARMER’S MARKET QUICHE

Recipe provided by Tim Edmonds, one of POST's 
favorite chefs for coastal farm-to-table catering.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 6–8
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1. Scrub and trim ends off beets.

2. Put in a pot and cover with water.

3. Cook 45 minutes or until tender when tested with the tip of 
a sharp knife. Remove beets, reserving cooking liquid.

4. Run beets under cold water, use hands or small knife if 
needed and remove the skins.

5. Cut the beets into wedges. Lay half of the beets, carrots and 
onions into a large container with a lid.

6. Put boiled eggs on top and add remaining vegetables.

7. In a bowl, combine sugar, vinegar, mustard seeds and bay 
leaves add 1 cup of hot beet cooking liquid and stir until 
sugar is dissolved and pour over vegetables.

8. Add enough extra beet juice or water to completely cover 
ingredients. Refrigerate.

9. For eggs to pickle: Allow at least 24 hours, but not more 
than 36. After 24 – 36 hours, remove any remaining eggs, 
but reserve vegetables and pickling brine. It can be used 
many times or until the eggs no longer taste pickled.

1  lb fresh red beets
2   medium carrots, peeled and sliced thin
1/2  medium yellow onion, peeled and 

sliced thin
1/2   cup sugar
1/2  cup red wine vinegar
1/2  tsp yellow mustard seeds
8  whole black peppercorns
2   bay leaves
6   hard cooked eggs, peeled

BEET PICKLED FARM EGGS 
WITH CARROTS AND ONIONS

Recipe provided by local chef Jesse Cool, 
Flea Street Café and Cool’s Café.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Recipe as prepared 
by Jesse Cool.

https://www.cooleatz.com/
https://museum.stanford.edu/visit/cantor-cafe
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1. Scrub potatoes, cut them into 1 inch chunks.

2. Place them in a saucepan with the leeks, celery, carrot  
and butter. Add salt.

3. Cook the vegetables, stirring over medium heat, until the 
butter is melted and all the particles are coated, about  
5 minutes.

4. Add the stock or water, bring to a boil, then cover and 
reduce heat to a simmer. Cook until the potatoes are soft, 
about 20 – 30 minutes.

5. Check the moisture level occasionally. You might need to add  
a little extra stock or water, if it gets too low.

6. When the potatoes are tender, remove the pan from the 
heat and puree its contents in the milk (blender or food 
processor). Make sure mixture is utterly smooth. Return it to 
saucepan.  

7. Add optional herbs if you want. Grind in some pepper.  
Taste to see if it needs more salt.

8. Heat soup gently, covered, until just hot. Try not to let it boil. 
Serve right away.

3  fist-sized potatoes
3  cups cleaned, chopped leeks
1  stalk celery, chopped
1  large carrot, chopped
4  tbsp butter
3/4  tsp salt
1/2  cup stock or water
3  cups milk
  Freshly ground black pepper
  Optional: snippets of fresh herbs  

(thyme, marjoram, basil)

POTATO LEEK SOUP

Recipe provided by Dana Hayse, POST volunteer, 
adapted from a Mollie Katzen recipe.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 4–6
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1. In a bowl, combine the mushrooms and warm water and  
let soak for 30 minutes. Drain the mushrooms, reserving  
the liquid. Strain the liquid through a paper coffee filter or 
a fine-mesh sieve lined with dampened cheesecloth and set 
aside. Rinse the mushrooms well under cold running water. 
Drain well, chop and set aside. 

2. In a large saucepan over medium heat, warm the olive oil.  
Add the onion, carrots and celery and cook, stirring frequently, 
until tender and golden, 10 to 15 minutes. Stir in the 
mushrooms, chard, potatoes, squash, tomatoes and beans.

3. Add the mushroom liquid and enough water to cover the 
vegetables by about 1/2 inch (12 mm), bring to a simmer  
and reduce the heat to low.

4. Season with salt and pepper and cook uncovered, stirring 
occasionally, until the soup has thickened and the vegetables 
are tender, about 1 hour, adding water as needed if the soup 
becomes too thick. 

5. Add the pasta and continue to cook, stirring frequently,  
until the pasta is al dente, about 15 minutes.

6. Ladle into bowls and top each serving with  
Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese.

1  oz. dried porcini mushrooms
2  cups warm water
1/4  cup olive oil
1  yellow onion, chopped
2  carrots, chopped
1  celery stalk, chopped
1  bunch Swiss chard, tough stems removed 

and leaves chopped
3  Yukon Gold or other boiling potatoes, 

peeled and chopped
11/2  cup peeled, seeded and diced butternut 

squash
4  fresh tomatoes, peeled, seeded and 

chopped (or 2 cups seeded and chopped 
canned plum tomatoes with juices)

2  cups fresh borlotti or other shelling beans
1  cup macaroni or other small pasta shape
  Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
  Grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese 

for serving

FARMER’S MARKET MINESTRONE

Recipe provided by Deborah Fitz, POST volunteer.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 6
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1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.

2.  Cut the butternut squash in half. Scoop out the seeds and 
lay the squash on a baking sheet lined with parchment 
paper (inner side of the squash up).

3.  Rub the inside of the squash with a little bit of coconut oil and 
place into the oven.

4. Roast for 55 – 65 minutes or until tender in the thickest parts.

5.  Heat coconut oil in a small pan over medium-high heat and add 
the onion and garlic. Sauté for a couple of minutes until the 
onion starts to brown.

6.  Add cumin, cilantro, curry and ginger then cook for 1 more 
minute. Take off heat and set aside.

7. Peel your squash and roughly chop.

8.  Place the chopped squash and the onion and garlic into a big 
pot. Pour in the coconut and oat milk and add the cayenne 
pepper. Blend with a hand blender until smooth.

9.  Add the water, 1 cup at a time, and blend until you reach your 
desired consistency. Season with sea salt and pepper to taste.

10.  Heat and serve topped with pumpkin seeds, a swirl of 
coconut milk and sprinkled with cayenne pepper.

1  butternut squash
1  tsp coconut oil, plus some for roasting 

the butternut squash
1  medium yellow onion, chopped
4  cloves of garlic, chopped
1/2  tsp cumin powder
1   tsp dried cilantro
1/4  tsp curry powder
   66  ginger powder
1/4 – 1/2  tsp cayenne pepper (or to taste)
1  can coconut milk
3  cups oat milk (or other plant-based milk 

of choice)
3  cups water
  Sea salt and pepper to taste

VEGAN ROASTED 
BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP

Recipe provided by Daniel Olstein, POST’s Director of Land 
Programs & Stewardship, from The Healthful Ideas.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 5–6
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1. Melt butter in heavy saucepan over medium heat.  
Add carrots and onions. Cover saucepan and cook  
until vegetables begin to soften, stirring occasionally,  
about 15 minutes. 

2. Mix in ginger, orange peel and coriander. Add 2 cups  
broth. Reduce heat to medium-low.

3. Cover pan and simmer soup until carrots are very tender, 
about 30 minutes. 

4. Puree soup in batches in processor or blender. Return puree 
to saucepan and stir in remaining 3 cups broth, milk and 
half and half. Season with salt and pepper. 

5. Cook over medium heat until warm. Ladle into bowls and 
garnish with Parmesan cheese and parsley.

1/4  cup butter
2  lbs carrots, peeled and thinly sliced
2  large yellow onions, chopped
11/2  tsp ground ginger
3  tsp grated orange peel
1/2  tsp ground coriander
5  cups chicken broth
1/2  cup milk
1/2  half and half
1/2  cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/2  cup fresh minced parsley
  Salt and pepper to taste

CARROT GINGER SOUP

Recipe provided by Suzanne Sullivan, POST Board member.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 10
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1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees with the baking sheet inside 
(this will make the Brussels sprouts more crispy).

2. Prep Brussels sprouts: Remove any brown outer leaves,  
trim bottoms, slice in half lengthwise. 

3. Toss Brussels sprouts in a bowl with salt, pepper and  
about 2 Tbsp olive oil. 

4. Once oven is preheated, remove baking sheet and  
spread Brussels sprouts in a single layer. 

5. Roast for 20 minutes, or until golden brown. 

6. Mix remaining tablespoon of olive oil with balsamic  
glaze and honey. 

7. Place Brussels sprouts back in mixing bowl then toss  
with balsamic honey sauce until evenly coated. 

8. Sprinkle crumbled goat cheese on top. 

9. Optional: Place in baking dish and warm in oven  
for 5 minutes to soften the goat cheese.

11/2  lbs Brussels sprouts
2  tbsp balsamic glaze
1  tbsp honey
3 tbsp olive oil
3  oz fresh goat cheese (Harley Farms local 

cheese is highly recommended)
3/4 tsp salt
3/4 tsp pepper

CRISPY BALSAMIC 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
WITH GOAT CHEESE

Recipe provided by Megan Derhammer, 
Director of Donor Relations. 

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S
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How to Make Your Own 
Balsamic Glaze
Heat 2 cups of balsamic vinegar in a 
saucepan, bring to a gentle boil, then reduce 
to simmer. Stir occasionally until the vinegar 
thickens and reduces to about 1/2 cup (about 
20 minutes) and is thick enough to coat the 
back of a spoon. To make it taste sweeter 
and reduce faster, add ½ cup brown sugar.

Serves 4
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1. In a heavy skillet, melt butter.

2. Add carrots, sugar and salt and cook for 1 – 2 minutes 
until coated.

3. Add whiskey and bring to a boil.

4. Cover and reduce heat, simmer for 5 minutes.

5. Uncover and continue to cook until liquid is evaporated, 
and carrots are tender.

2  lb carrots, cut into matchsticks 
(2x¼ inch sticks)

2  tbsp butter
2  tsp sugar
1/2 cup Irish whiskey
  Salt to taste

WHISKEY CARROTS

Recipe provided by Walter Moore, POST’s President.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 2–4
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1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.

2. Lightly oil carrots in a bowl and season with salt and 
pepper. You can crowd the pan a bit to allow them to 
roast or spread them out and let them caramelize a bit.

3. Meanwhile, blend the ginger in a food processor and add 
the white miso until smooth.

4. Add the rice vinegar, soy and sesame oil. It will taste 
slightly salty and sour.

5. When the carrots are roasted to your desired tenderness, 
take them out and dress while hot so the carrots absorb 
the flavor, like a German potato salad.

6. After dressing, toast the sesame seed until they start to 
pop and turn brown.

7. Add the seeds to the carrots straight out of the pan to 
really impart the flavor.

8. Optional: Toss with cooked turnip greens or another 
leafy green.

1/2 inch peeled ginger
6  tbsp white miso
3 oz rice vinegar
2 tbsp sesame oil
1 tbsp black sesame seeds
1 tbsp white sesame seeds
3  carrots, peeled, cut into bite sized pieces

Note: There is no honey or sugar in this 
dressing — let the natural sweetness 
of the carrots do the work.

CARROTS WITH MISO AND GINGER

Recipe provided by Tim Edmonds, one of POST’s 
favorite chefs for coastal farm-to-table catering.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Serves 4
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Beet Fudge
1.  Skin and chop your beets, and steam until tender.

2.  Place all ingredients into a blender or food processor.

3.  Blend until smooth and creamy. This works best if all 
ingredients are at room temperature.

4. Pour into your pan of choice.

5.  Set in freezer or fridge for 3 – 5 hours, or until firm to touch.

6. Cut into slices and carefully remove.

Chocolate Sauce
1.  Gather ingredients into a large bowl and stir well.

2.  Drizzle chocolate sauce over your beet fudge pieces with a 
spoon.

3.   If you have any leftovers, store in refrigerator for 5 – 6 days.

Beet Fudge Ingredients 
1  cup of chopped steamed beets
1/2 tsp liquid stevia
2  tsp vanilla extract
1/2  cup softened coconut butter  

+ 1 tablespoon
2  tbsp water

Dark Chocolate  
Sauce Ingredients
6   tbsp unsweetened cocoa powder
1/4   cup coconut nectar (maple, agave or 

honey)
1 ³   cup coconut oil, liquid
1   tsp vanilla extract

BEET FUDGE BITES

Recipe provided by our friends at Fifth Crow Farm 
and adapted from a Purely Twins recipe. Photo by Lea Krutel.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

https://fifthcrowfarm.com/ 
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Pie Ranch Crust Instructions
1. Use an electric mixer to mix the flour, butter, and salt.

2. Add the ice water then mix a little more (but not too much).

3. Form dough into two discs (bottom and top crusts).

4. Double over the edge on the bottom crust and pinch it all 
the way around so that it’s nice and thick. Lattice tops are 
wonderful for fruit pies so you can see the colors.

Berry Filling and Assembly Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees. 

2. Mix the fruit, sugar, thickener and salt and let stand for  
15 minutes before pouring into the pie crust.

3. Dot/scatter the pieces of butter on top of the filling.

4. Brush the edge of the bottom crust with cold water, then 
cover with the top lattice pieces of dough.  

5. Bake the pie at 425 degrees for 30 minutes, slip a baking 
sheet beneath it, reduce temperature to 350 degrees and 
bake the pie until thick juices bubble through the lattice, 
about 30 minutes more.

Pie Ranch Crust Ingredients
2  cups freshly-milled whole wheat flour 

(grown at Pie Ranch)
2  sticks butter
1  tsp salt
1  3 cup ice water

Berry Filling Ingredients
5 – 7   cups mixed local berries (a mix of 

strawberries, raspberries and blackber-
ries works well)

3/4 – 1 cup sugar
3 – 4  tbsp corn starch (thickener)
2 – 3  tbsp butter (cut into small pieces)
1  8    tsp salt

MIXED BERRY PIE

Recipe provided by our friends at Pie Ranch.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Recipe as prepared by Pie Ranch.

https://www.pieranch.org/
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1. Mix sugar, maple syrup, cinnamon, salt, ginger, nutmeg  
and cloves in bowl.

2. Beat eggs into mixture then stir in pumpkin.

3. Gradually stir in evaporated milk and pour into pie shell.

4. Bake in preheated 425 degree oven for 15 minutes.

5. Reduce temperature to 350 degrees; bake for 40 to 50 
minutes or until knife inserted near center comes out clean.

1/2  cup brown sugar
1/4  cup maple syrup
1   tsp ground cinnamon
1/2  tsp salt
1/2  tsp ground ginger
1/4  tsp ground cloves
1/2  tsp nutmeg
2   large eggs
15   oz canned or fresh pumpkin puree
12   oz evaporated milk
1   unbaked pie shell (see Mixed Berry  

Pie recipe for homemade pie crust 
instructions on page 11)

PIEDAHO PUMPKIN PIE FILLING

Recipe provided by Kim Young, POST Board member, 
 shared by Rebecca Bloom of Piedaho.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S

Recipe as prepared by Rebecca Bloom.
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1. Heat oven to 375 degrees and butter a 8x8 inch baking dish.

2. Add sliced apples to baking dish and toss with 2 tbsp brown 
sugar and ¼ tsp cinnamon. 

3. Melt the butter.

4. In a mixing bowl combine butter with remaining brown 
sugar, flour, remaining ¼ tsp cinnamon, salt, oats and nuts. 
Squeeze to create clumps. 

5. Crumble the topping over apples and bake until golden and 
beginning to brown, 40 to 50 minutes.

4 – 6  cups apples, peeled, cored, and sliced
3/4  cup brown sugar, divided
1/2  tsp cinnamon, divided
6   tbsp unsalted butter
1/2  cup flour
1/2  cup rolled oats
1/2  cup walnuts or almonds
  Pinch of salt to taste

APPLE CRUMBLE

Recipe provided by Gordon Clark, 
POST’s Vice President of Development.

I N S T R U C T I O N S

Serves 4–6

I N G R E D I E N T S

Recipe as prepared by Nichole Clark.
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German Pancake Directions
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

2. Melt 3 – 5 Tbsp of butter in a 9x13” casserole dish, careful 
not to burn the butter. Hold and tilt the dish to coat the 
bottom and lower sides with the melted butter.

3. In a mixing bowl, whisk eggs. Mix in milk, sugar and salt.

4. Mix in flour.

5. Pour into warmed, greased dish.

6. Bake for 20 minutes, until pancake has risen and is 
beginning to brown.

7. Serve with local berries and fresh whipped cream (recipe 
below).

Fresh Whipped Cream Directions
8. If possible, chill a metal bowl and metal beaters in the 

freezer for 30 minutes before whipping the cream.

9. Whip cream until stiff. Lightly beat in vanilla and maple 
syrup (adjust to your taste).

10.  Experiment using different flavors and extracts, like almond, 
banana, coconut and coffee.

3 – 5  tbsp butter
4 eggs
1  cup milk
1   tbsp sugar
1/4  tsp salt
1  cup flour (we love Pie Ranch’s heirloom 

wheat flours!)
11/2  cup heavy cream, chilled
1/2  tsp vanilla extract
2  tsp maple syrup (or to taste)

GERMAN PANCAKE
WITH FRESH CREAM & BERRIES

Recipe provided by Jeanine Crider, POST’s Director of Planned Giving 
and Anne Holmes, POST’s Director of Donor Engagement.

I N S T R U C T I O N SI N G R E D I E N T S



POST protects open space on the Peninsula 
and in the South Bay for the benefit of all.

openspacetrust.org

© 2020 Peninsula Open Space Trust

https://openspacetrust.org/

